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October 2, 2008

Every School Every Thursday -- Des Moines east/north

Des Moines east/north -- elementaries
Brubaker

Third-graders experienced hands- on learning when Des Moines University Osteopathic Medical
Center students visited their class. The program, "What's in a Doctor's Bag," exposes children to the
tools doctors use. In small groups the students were able to learn about doctor tools. They learned
the name of each tool, what it did, and how it worked. This experience often helps children become
more comfortable at the doctor and with the tools a doctor may use.

Capitol View

Nothing submitted.

Carver

The music classes, under the leadership of Bobby Stinnett, have been learning songs that tie into
science and social studies curriculums. Students are learning songs about communities, the 50
states, and seasonal songs about autumn. The students are also singing about the bones of the
human body, life cycles, patriotism and American history. Carver Community School is one of the Des
Moines schools to receive a Picturing America Grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities. Forty large printed reproductions of great American art in history, along with a resource
book have been provided for use in the school. These materials will provide curriculum enrichment in
classrooms throughout the school.

Cattell

Nothing submitted.

Findley

Fourth-graders are working on their comprehension skills during reading. One group of students were
reading about glaciers and answering questions with their teacher, Sara Herrin.

First-graders have been working on improving their reading fluency. Students in Lori Nelson's class
paired up to perform a Reader's Theatre script in pairs for Janis Ware's third-grade class. In the
script, "Me and My Shadow" the student talks to his/her shadow and the shadow talks back. Teachers
use the repeated reading of reader's theatre scripts to help improve student reading fluency in the
areas of rate, smoothness, expression and phrasing.

Fifth-graders were introduced to Speak Up this week. For the next eight weeks students will research,
write and perform speeches each Tuesday. Volunteers from the Golden K Kiwanis serve as instructors
for this project each year.

Garton
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The Garton Wildcat Chorus has started for third-, fourth- and fifth-graders. This is the first year for the
chorus, which meets once a week and is made up of a select group of singers. Note-reading, part-
singing and musicianship will be concentrated on throughout the year. The chorus will be performing
for the school as well as the public. They will be making a trip to perform for our business partner,
Holmes Murphy, during the holiday season.

Madison

On Sept. 12, 41 fourth- and fifth-graders completed a two day training session on how to be a
Conflict Manager. The students were trained by Madison teachers, Amanda Cuevas, Peggy Lickiss,
Jo Walker and Counselor Sarah Majoros on how to help other students solve non-violent problems in
a peaceful way. The Conflict Managers help younger children walk from the lunchroom to the
playground and then work with a partner to help the kindergarten through second-grade students
when playground problems arise.

Oak Park

Third-grade classes are studying the life cycle of seeds and will soon be investigating the life cycle of
the crayfish. This is always an interesting unit for the children. At the end of the unit, some lucky
children get to bring home the crayfish. We are finishing up our review unit on addition and
subtraction and will soon be starting numeration. We have been busy during our reading time and are
already finishing up our first theme in reading. All the children read adventure stories. We soon will be
celebrating our first four-week celebration for all the children who have not had an office visit and
they are looking forward to that. Third-grade is off to a great start.

PTA's Fall Fundraiser met financial goals which enables the group to support the students by
purchasing new library books, funding field trips and more.

Pleasant Hill

Nothing submitted.

Stowe

First-grade students in Kristi Curtis' classroom have been studying cultures and how various cultures
celebrate events. Maria Rocha, a Stowe staff member who was born in Mexico, visited the classroom
and explained how a piñata is used for celebrations in Mexico. The students then created their own
piñatas, and the class concluded with an interactive writing activity.

While students had a free day from school Sept. 19, teachers had a professional development day.
Teachers throughout the district were meeting to collaborate, review teaching practices, and discuss
how best to meet the needs of students.

Willard

Willard has unanimously decided to implement the Character Counts program. Starting at the
beginning of the next term, the staff will wear nylon bands to hand out to students who they see
displaying great character. Each student earning the most bands in their classroom will get the
chance to win a bracelet awarded by our PTO. At the end of the term, six names will be drawn of all
the accumulated weekly winners to be awarded a "Willard Kid of Character" T-shirt. We will be
starting out with the "Responsibility" pillar for six weeks starting in October.

Des Moines east/north -- middle schools
Harding

Nothing submitted.
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Hiatt

Seventh- and eighth-graders had the opportunity to audition for new choruses this fall. The new
groups were started in both grades to give students greater performance experience. A total of 30
eighth-graders and 26 seventh-graders were selected to be part of the classes. These groups will
perform at the two yearly concerts as well as other community and school functions during the second
semester. Some members of the groups will also take part in festivals sponsored by the Iowa Choral
Directors Association and be part of the annual Des Moines Middle School Festival.

Life Skills class is doing a career unit with several guest speakers including a policy lawyer from Gov.
Chet Culver's office, a physical therapist from Accelerated Rehabilitation and a manager from Bed
Bath and Beyond.

The fine arts students of the month for September are Kelly Tiengkham, technology education;
Amanda Faux, art; Tasia Stephens, band; Ashley Hogate, band; Chris Cortez, P.E.

Hoyt

Recently Kimberley Schulte's eighth-grade advisory had been investigating the world of stocks. To
help become more fluent with percents and decimals, her class worked with the stock market. Each
student had the chance to investigate 10 different stock options on the Internet. After the research
was done, they were allowed to choose two different stocks to invest in. With their $10,000
investment, they were ready to get started. Students are eagerly waiting to see which class member
will come out ahead with the most profit.

Susan Deets' eighth-grade class is working on three changes they would make in the world. Each
student will write a paper on the three changes he or she would make and why. Examples that they
are choosing are destroying racial discrimination, improving child labor laws, world peace, global
warming, or gas prices. They are really working hard with their three changes.

Theresa Slaughter's eighth-grade classes are beginning a careers unit. This is a four- to five-week
unit. Students will be introduced to the Choices Explorer program. This program allows students to
assess their skills and interests while exploring different careers and learning various applications
formats.

Ben Black's eighth-grade advisory students have worked very hard the last several days to complete
their child that they are responsible for baby sitting for a whole week. They have a rubric that needs
to be signed three periods of the day. It is only right before class is over that they need to have it
signed. Their baby sitting job should not be a distraction during class. As long as their child is in sight
within the classroom, the teachers are okay with this. Otherwise, they should be solely focused on the
teacher's instruction. The students are having fun with this activity.

East High School
The color guard is hosting its sixth annual leaf-raking fundraiser Nov. 8 and Nov. 15. Call 988-2784 to
schedule an appointment.

East High sandals are for sale at the football games on Friday for only $10.

Science Bound students visited ISU on Sept. 27 for the first trip of the year. East currently has 35
students from grades 9-12 participating in the program. Students participated in presentations by ISU
professors and their students. The topics ranged from the good, bad and ugly of college preparation to
creating your own sports shoe. There will be a tour of Reiman Gardens and discussions on bio-
renewables. All transportation and food is supplied by ISU and students who are able to maintain a
3.0 GPA during high school have the opportunity to receive 4 years of paid tuition from ISU. The
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Science Bound contacts are Crosby Lester in the ninth-grade program, Maureen Griffin, Lowell Long,
Anson Bonte and Adam Puderbaugh for the sophomore through senior programs.

North High School
On Oct. 11 Key Club will participate in the Light the Night Walk for Leukemia. The students will
volunteer in helping park cars, lighting the path with flashlights, and cleaning up after the event.

Junior and senior girls competed in the second annual powder puff football game on Sept. 25 during
homecoming week. Seniors won, 35-21. The Class of 2009 has earned the trophy both years.

The post-prom committee is seeking parents to help with planning activities for seniors and their
guests following the prom in the spring. The October meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the
library. The group meets monthly and plans to form committees to handle different duties leading up
to the event.

Hoover High School
Drama students have been working in over-drive for the past five weeks for the Oct. 2, 3 and 4
performances of the Pulitzer Prize-winning play "Lost in Yonkers," by Neil Simon. The story centers
around the Kurnitz family in Yonkers, N.Y., during WWII. Boys Arty and Jay are sent to live with their
strict Grandma and their crazy Aunt Bella for nine months and in the process learn about heartache
and the unconditional love of family. The show starts at 7:30 p.m. and admission is $3 for students
and $5 for adults at Hoover High School, 4800 Aurora Ave., Des Moines, IA 50310.

The Hoover Challenger newspaper was recognized by the Quill & Scroll Society for the eighth year in
a row with an International First Place Award for outstanding publication excellence. Last year, stories
from a Challenger series on the Des Moines Public Schools school board were picked up and
published by the Des Moines Register. The Quill & Scroll Society is the international honorary society
for high school journalists.

Lincoln High School
The Build Lincoln Higher Club is dedicated to the support and improvement of all Lincoln sponsored
activities including debate, band, vocal music, athletics, and the awarding of scholarships. Parents and
volunteers assist with concession stand operations and the promotion of community interest and
participation in Lincoln activities. The club recently moved into new "Spirit Shop" facilities inside the
school building and also at Hutchens Stadium.

Recycling is off and running again this year at Lincoln. This year the recycling and weekly collection
of material is being coordinated by Tim Leonard's environmental science classes at Lincoln Main and
by Kate Lalley's biology classes at Lincoln South.

The Railsplitter newspaper staff for 2008-09 includes Sean Walsh and Richie Soroka, co-editors-in-
chief; Managing Editors Stacy Taber and Dakota Johansen; Art Director Gaby Anaya; Editorial Editor
Jordan Hutchens; Page Editor Julie Vujnovich; Page Designers Callie Moore, Chelsie Veasman, and
Cris Villarreal; and Staff Writers Knute Enslow, Connor Graziano, Maggie Grenko, Alex Hoover, Troy
Loghry, Martha McAninch, Zach McClelland, Savina Proykova, Dustin Tomlinson and Laurie Tremain.

Rails Key Club Officers for 2008-09 are President Katie Drottz, Vice President MacKenzie Key, Fall
Activities Coordinator Mara Blish, Winter Activities Coordinator, Sara Stockwell; Spring Activities
Coordinator Alex Shiffer, Marketing Membership Coordinator Kailee Cardines, Historian Breanna
Dumstorff, Mentor Karely Cosillo, and Past President Shellby Carra. Volunteer community work with
the Kids against Hunger International food relief campaign and on-campus Homecoming activities
were opening projects for the group.
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Joe Blazevich, new middle school activities director for the Des Moines Public Schools, is located at
Lincoln Main. His office is in room 3394, first floor across from the main office and the phone number
is 242-7541.

Viridiana Castaneda, 2008 graduate now attending Iowa State University, and Tiffani Guttieres, also a
2008 graduate who is now attending AIB each were awarded $500 scholarships on Sept. 20 at the
Latino Heritage Festival.

Alumni from the classes of 1958, 1973, and 1988 held reunions and toured the school during
Homecoming weekend, Sept. 19-20.

Roosevelt High School
On Sept. 18, the ninth-grade staff hosted "Ninth Grade Family Night." This event was designed to
convey information regarding high school norms, culture, and credits to ninth-graders and their
families. The Roosevelt Thespian Troupe performed a series of vignettes demonstrating several
typical freshmen concerns and their appropriate solutions. Freshman counselor Danielle Wood
explained how credits work toward graduation. Freshman math teacher Ocie Lowery explained
Roosevelt's new "Eighth Period" program to help students stay current in all classes. Ninth-grade
teachers and staff were on hand to answer questions and meet parents. To inquire about future ninth-
grade family nights, call Sara Albright, smaller learning communities coordinator, at 242-7336.

Roosevelt junior cross country runner Madie Hubbell is currently ranked fourth in the most recent poll
of class 4A cross country runners for the state of Iowa. Hubbell placed sixth in the 2007 Iowa High
School State Cross Country Championships. This past weekend, Hubbell placed second in the
Roosevelt Heartland Cross Country Classic which consisted of 20 schools from Iowa, Minnesota,
Kansas and Nebraska.

Citywide schools
Cowles

Upper elementary students are showing their leadership skills as they help keep a trouble free
playground at recess time. Sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade students are organizing and facilitating
recess games. Students are enjoying the games and learning as they watch their peers model
leadership skills.

Peace within our classroom, school, community and world is a common theme taught to students at
Cowles. Preschool and kindergarten students are learning about their love light. People all over the
world have love inside them. Even if sad, mad or afraid the love light remains with them. Pre-K
students wear yellow felt circles over their heart to show the love light shining inside of them.

Downtown

We worked with the City of Des Moines, the Alliance for Community Trees, Trees Forever and City of
Des Moines arborist in planning a Tree Planting Celebration that took place Sept. 23. Representatives
from the City of Des Moines, the Des Moines Public Schools, and staff and parents participated and
helped students celebrate our commitment to trees. The tree-planting celebration was part of the
culminating activities for some of our 7- and 8-year-old children who have been discovering all about
trees.

Jefferson

The children in Jennifer Johnson's first-grade classroom are working together with Jean McLaughlin's
fourth-graders to learn about graphs this year. The fourth-graders are learning to make the graphs
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and the first-graders are learning to read them. Both classes will be producing graphs comparing the
number of letters in their names. Later on, the children will be investigating the frequency of
occurrence of each letter.

Phillips

Students are cheering for Hy-Vee and kindergarten student Devan Crooks. Devan's name was drawn
at the East Euclid Hy-Vee for the Smiles for Education Program. Devan was given a laptop computer
and Phillips was given $5,000.

Students and families participated in our second annual PTA Walk-a-thon at the East High Track on
Saturday. Money was raised for the new Phillips walking track. We will be starting construction on the
track soon.

Smouse

Linda Brody's class has been working on improving reading fluency. They have implemented a
number of strategies including a reading program called Read Naturally and Reader's Theatre. Read
Naturally is a program that incorporates an audio component with the lessons. Students follow along
with the text as they listen to the story on a CD. When students have completed the steps of the
program, they advance ahead. By listening and reading the stories several times, students will
become more fluent readers. Readers Theater involves students reading and acting out plays. So far
the students have read some wacky fairy tales. Students choose parts, read their parts with a
partner, practicing reading with expression and then read the play as a large group. Plays are an easy
way to work on reading with expression. The class is also participating in the Pick a Better Snack
program. A nutritionist is teaching a thirty-minute class each week for five weeks. Students are
learning about healthy food choices through taste tests, discussions and books. The lessons are
extended throughout the week in the classroom.

Walnut Street

Kindergarten scientists are studying about trees. During this study, students have taken observation
walks to view the various trees in downtown. Also, they have collected leaves and been using them to
further explore the features of trees. The students will sort and classify their leaves as one of the
many activities they engage in as they improve their skills as both scientists and mathematicians.

Goodrell

Sixth-graders are learning about measuring mass and volume in science class and how they can
affect density. An easy experiment to try at home is to take a gummie bear and soak it in water
overnight. Another fun experiment to do is to take numerous different liquids and have your son or
daughter try to put one on top of another in a cylinder of some kind. This happens due to differences
in densities. Have fun experimenting at home.

Harding

Recent winners in the seventh-grade social studies "mystery state" contest are Alex Carter-Burk,
Francisco Franco, Miguel Galvan, Annie Hayes, Raymundo Hernandez, Emily May, Kassidy McGuire,
Charles Overton, Erika Quintero, Dalton Rouse, Jade Turner, Nick Waverly, Samuel Williams and
Derek Young. Each day, students receive a daily clue about one of the 50 states. After five clues
have been given, students guess the state. Eight winners are chosen each week at random from
correct entries. The students receive special recognition for their winning effort.

Central Campus

Ralph Young was honored by the American Welding Society in the educator's category for his
outstanding dedication to welding education and providing high quality instruction. The American
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Welding Society announced its Image of Welding Awards winners who will be honored in an award
ceremony in Las Vegas on Monday.

On Wednesday, 11 Koma High School Students and 19 Central Campus fifth-year Japanese students
will join Instructor Sachiko Murphy for a tour of downtown Des Moines. Each Central Campus student
will be assigned to a Japanese student during the field trip to explain the sites in Japanese. This will
surely be a wonderful opportunity for Central students to interact with Japanese speakers and practice
speaking Japanese.

Fashion Design Students of Instructor Tracy Holland are working on constructing a tailored shirt,
becoming more familiarized with using the industrial sewing machines and sergers. This project will
be showcased in the front display case when completed. Students in the afternoon class are
expanding there sewing skills by constructing a tailored jacket. They will be utilizing industry
techniques as well as using the industrial machines. This is a great structured project for the first of
the year for the returning students. All constructed jackets will be showcased in the display case
when completed.

Central Campus students in Craig Nelson's horticulture competed in a sub-district soil judging held in
Leon, on Sept. 17. First-place honors were collected by the team of Maggie Smith of Valley High
School, Chelsea Stack of North High School, Amy Sander of Southeast Polk High School, Kurt Wendl
of Valley, and Madison Vangorp of Valley. The team went on to district soil judging on Tuesday.

Orchard Place

We received bronze level recognition as an 'exemplary school' using Positive Behavior Support, along
with a plaque and a monetary award. The money will be used to provide additional professional
development opportunities for staff members, and also to purchase incentives for students. This award
represents our efforts to maintain clearly defined behavioral outcomes that relate to academic and
social behavior, and to have systems in place to support the efforts of our staff and students. PBS
efforts at Orchard Place School are led by the PBS leadership team; school staff members Stephanie
Zuehlke, Sandy Stevens, Gail Harris, Pat McCombs, Kathie Arlaud, Sue Blair, and Shari Thompson,
and Dina Cree, Orchard Place milieu treatment coordinator.

Ruby Van Meter

The week of Sept. 22 was Homecoming Week. Activities were planned each day. There was a talent
show the first day, football throwing and kicking contests on Tuesday and extra fun activities for the
seniors and those moving up to high school next year. The student versus staff volleyball game was
held Thursday and is always one of the highlights. The week ended with our traditional coronation
and dance.

It seems early to be thinking about spring, but through the work of Mara Swanson, vocational teacher,
we received a $1,000 grant from Target for this year's Rick Lussie Day Celebration. This annual
event will be held the first Monday in April. The money will help support all the activities that students
get to participate in that day.

Many staff attended training with Diane Mulcahy, physical therapist, on body mechanics. The training
includes transfer techniques and new ergonomic strategies to keep staff safe when lifting, transferring,
and positioning students. The mechanics used are also helpful when moving and using much of the
equipment we have for students as well.

Scavo

This week in class students are covering the process of cell division through mitosis. As a group we
investigated what takes place within the cell during the six stages of mitosis paying close attention to
the role chromosomes play throughout the process. Students will finish the week by completing a
mitosis project, which includes one of several choices to pick from mitosis map, mitosis flip book,
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mitosis rap, song or poem, and mitosis children's book. Students will be graded on the ability to
successfully cover the stages of mitosis in a clear and concise manner while keeping in mind their
target audience. The goal of the project is to allow students to creatively demonstrate the
understanding of mitosis.

Students in speech classes are learning about political speech and the historical time of year in the
presidential campaign, including the attempt to claim the 'change' message by both parties, the
historic nominations of an African-American presidential candidate and the first Republican
female/youngest Vice Presidential candidate in recent American History and the resulting 'balancing of
the ticket.' Additionally, students are learning in media literacy evaluating the credibility of their
chosen Web sites for research. Students in Early American Literature are engaging in project-based
learning through the framework of authentic intellectual work focusing on making content learned in
school more relevant to students' lives. Some topics for study in class are the presence of Christopher
Columbus' presence in American culture today, political and economic issues regarding immigration
as well as other human rights abuses in the United States being linked to the slave narratives in early
American literature.

The Nationwide Women's Leadership Connection and Scavo are embarking on their forth year of
partnership. They conducted the first "lunch and learn" of the season on Sept. 17. The topic of the
day was goal setting. The volunteers from Nationwide spent time discussing important areas of the
young women's lives. After deciding what areas they would like to improve, the volunteers helped the
students write specific, measurable, attainable, realistic and timely goals. We look forward to October's
"dress for success" and "communicate for success" sessions.

Saydel schools
Cornell

In the gymnasium, students following the ABCD rules, which are acting safely, being positive and
respectful, cooperating, and doing your best. We have been doing our daily exercises in P.E. along
with moving to some fun music. Kindergarten and first-grade classes have been practicing different
locomotor movements such as hopping, skipping, galloping, while using beanbags. They are
balancing beanbags on different parts of their body while pretending to be different animals such as
frogs, elephants and pigs. They are also enjoying activities that involve body and space awareness.

First-, second- and third-graders are in the middle of their physical fitness testing. The 5 tests include:
sit-up test, push-up test, shuttle-run test, sit and reach test, and the 12-mile run for first grade and 1
mile run for second- and third-graders. They are tested in the fall and spring. For information on the
standards go to www.presidentschallenge.com/pdf/normative_data.xls

Second grade is ending its exploration unit in reading. The students have explored country life, space,
camping and the desert. This week we will have a math test over our addition and subtraction
strategies. The students practiced their fact families and solving story problems. In science the
students are learning about plants as living things. They learned the parts of the plants and the plant
cycle. In class we planted seeds and are waiting to watch the seedlings grow. In social studies the
students are learning about what it is like to live in a community.

Norwoodville

This is Nate Pinion's first year teaching art to fourth-graders, but he is a 12-year veteran of the
district. Pinion started teaching when Cornell was still a K-4 building so he has had a lot of
experience at the fourth-grade level. He graduated from Northern Illinois University with a Bachelor of
Science in Art Education. He is married and has a son and three daughters.

Work of the Week (W.O.W.) awards go out to Mackenzie Pearson and Steven Miller, two of the four
students awarded for their outstanding negative space designs. The fifth-graders are studying how
important the area around the subject is so we created designs that focused on the negative space in

http://www.presidentschallenge.com/pdf/normative_data.xls
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our artwork. The pictures are on display in the library.

Two students have finished all 25 books on the Battle of the Books List. Students must finish five
books on the list by Oct. 31 to participate in the Battles which begin in November. Alyssa Parker and
Sadhika Patel, both fifth-graders, participated in Battle of the Books last year and are looking forward
to November.

Woodside Middle

The Chrysalis After School Program for Girls has gotten under way. This program is designed to give
girls a chance to belong to a supportive group, learn new skills, make positive personal decisions, and
contribute to their community. The group, called FBI Women (Fabulous, Beautiful, and Independent
Women) met after school Sept. 18 with the facilitators Lindsey Wall (eighth-grade math teacher), and
Beth Mensing (Polk County Extension program coordinator). During the first meeting the group had
snack, played games, and got to know each other. Group members will help decide specific activities
for the group including educational programs, field trips to conferences, community service projects,
and recreational events. Activities will be chosen to improve school performance, develop positive
relationships, improve self-confidence and more.

Saydel High

Culinary Art 2 class held a sandwich contest Sept. 23. Each lab group was responsible for creating
and presenting their own unique sandwich. Four groups invented sandwiches. Once the students had
made and plated their sandwiches, along with garnishes and side dishes, the faculty of Saydel came
in to judge them. No one left hungry and a winner was chosen. First place was the Italian Monster
Sandwich of asiago cheese bread, ham, lettuce, mayonnaise, green olives, and pepper jack cheese,
created by Kabra Grabil, Andrea Templeton, Jesi Lee and Trista Silvers.

Private schools
Des Moines Christian

On Sept. 13, Dr. Bob Stouffer, superintendent, spoke to a gathering of Caleb's Cause at Elim
Christian Fellowship in Des Moines. He spoke about men reclaiming irresistible influence in their
homes, churches, neighborhoods and the marketplace. He spoke about the head of a servant leader
at CrossTrainers on Sept. 17. On Sept. 20, Stouffer spoke to the men's breakfast fellowship of New
Hope Assembly of God Church in Urbandale about the rewards of Jonathan-David friendships.

First Assembly of God pastor of children's ministries Brian Bopp spoke on forgiveness during
elementary chapel Sept. 17.

Junior high and high school students met during chapel time Sept. 17 to discuss the chapel
messages of Pastor Brandon Barker and Pastor Brett Black.

Administrators from the central Iowa district of the Association of Christian Schools International met
with mid-America Director Sam Barfell at DMC on Sept. 22.

The DMC board and board committees met Sept. 22. The board approved Tamara Dark and Keith
Mitchell as student teachers with Lynn McCool and Don Caves, respectively. Also, the board
approved Rachel Hay as a substitute teacher. The board approved the following members of the
2008-2009 finance committee: Russ Rowley (chairman), Bruce Stanley, Julia Veenstra, John
Steddom, R. Kim Dreher, Leo Herbers and Bill Tunink.

On Sept. 23, the Valley Church autism group presented The Top 10 Things a Parent of a Child with
Autism Needs to Know. DMC parent Ruth Stieff serves on the Iowa Department of Special Needs
Advisory Committee and the Chicago Joni and Friends Autism Advisory Team. She is involved with
the MetroWest Foundation for Autism.
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Valley Church Children's ministries Pastor Josh Denhart spoke during the elementary chapel Sept.
24.

John Kline spoke to junior high and high school students during secondary chapel Sept. 24.

Beginning Sept. 25, a girls' Bible study for grades 9-12 is meeting during the lunch period.

Secondary Principal John Steddom and eight seniors - Anna Shin, Stephanie Kopf, Elizabeth Lowe,
Elizabeth Dawson, Holly Aunan, Jenna Bradley, Amber McCool and Annie Stevens - volunteered at a
Habit for Humanity project Sept. 24.

The varsity volleyball team competed against Glidden-Ralston at home Tuesday.

The varsity football team competes with Central Decatur at home Friday at 7 p.m. Directions to the
game are located at www.dmcs.org.

DMCS will host a volleyball tournament Saturday.

Teachers will participate in a half-day in-service Wednesday. K-12 students will be dismissed at 1:30
p.m. Morning preschool will be dismissed at noon, and there will be no afternoon preschool classes.

The varsity volleyball team competes against Panorama at Panorama on Oct. 7.

The Entertainment Book sale is in progress. Profits from the Entertainment Book sale go to needs-
based scholarships for families at Des Moines Christian School.

Faithful, a 60th birthday essay contest, is being held now through Oct. 17. Current students, alumni,
teachers, parents, grandparents and alumni parents of DMC are invited to share testimonies about
their experiences with DMCS. For more information about the context, visit www.dmcs.org.

The new family tailgater has been rescheduled for Oct. 10.

Dowling Catholic

Dowling Catholic High School recently finished in fifth place in the Valley West Mall class cash
competition. A check for $500 was presented to the school.

Three DCHS students were named as commended students in the 2009 National Merit Scholarship
Program. Dowling seniors Erich Aschenbrenner, Spencer Sheaff and Emily VanderLinden have been
given this recognition by the National Merit Scholarship Program by virtue of their test scores on the
PSAT exam.

The DCHS Art Club recently finished the peace dove near the circle drive entry as part of a
Pinwheels for Peace project. Pinwheels for Peace started in September 2005 as a way to make
nonpolitical statements about peace in the world. The project was pioneered in Cocohut Creek, Fla.,
and has been shared by other schools since then. Dowling sophomores Rachel Christie and Marie
Lambert led Dowling's efforts in creating this year's project. Dowling added more than 2008 pinwheels
to the more than 1.2 million nationwide in recognition of World Peace Day.

Congratulations to Dowling Catholic's entrepreneurial studies class. Representatives from the Take
Pride program, part of the U.S. Department of the Interior, presented an award to Dowling recently in
recognition of its recycling efforts in partnership with the nonprofit Home Recycling Exchange. Over
the past year, DCHS has recycled more than 100 tons of home improvement materials and kept them
from being dumped into the environment.
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The 2008 DCHS Athletic Hall of Fame inductees are Frankie Farrell '65 and Amy Campos '95.
Campos and her family, and the family of Frankie Farrell '65 (deceased), were honored at the Sept.
19 homecoming game. Phil Grask '50 was also recognized for his loyal service to the Athletic Hall of
Fame committee. He was a founding member of the DCHS Hall of Fame committee, which was
established in 1995.

The Dowling Catholic 2008 fall project is planned for Oct. 12. DCHS students will assist Anawim
Housing. Anawim Housing's mission is to provide safe, affordable housing which assists in the
stabilization of low-income families and the revitalization of Des Moines metropolitan neighborhoods.
The fall project will begin with Mass at the Dowling Catholic outdoor chapel at 7:30 a.m. The students
will then report to select locations in the city to repair playgrounds, replant and remove brush. A block
party with games and contests will conclude the day from 1 to 4 p.m. All students are encouraged to
participate and earn three to six service hours in this annual event.


